Dundee Road
North Branch Trail
Connects to Green Bay Trail
P Festival Field
Visitor Center
Service Road
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"How do I find it?" Download the GardenGuide App.

key
Information Desk
Restrooms
Gating
Shop
ATM
First Aid
Drinking Fountain
North Shore Trail
Wireless Internet Access
Picnic Area
Parking Lots
Boat Parking
Grand Tree Boarding
Drop Off and Pick-Up

Garden Areas
- Administrative Center B3
- Aquatic Garden B1
- Bonsai Courtyard B2
- Brown Nature Reserve D4
- Bulb Garden B1
- Butterflies & Blooms A1
- The Cove A1
- Children’s Growing Garden A2
- Circle Garden B2
- The Crescent B3
- Dogs Area C 3
- Desert Cactus Garden B3
- Enabling Garden A2
- English Oak Meadow B3
- English Walled Garden B2
- The Esplanade A2
- Evening Island C3
- Fruit & Vegetable Garden B1
- Fruit & Vegetable Garden, The Garden Vine B3
- Green Roof Gardens C3
- Greenhouses B2
- Heritage Garden B2
- Japanese Garden B3
- Lakeside Garden B2
- Landscape Garden B1
- Latin Evaluation Garden C3
- Learning Campus A1
- Learning Center A2
- McDonald Woods A3, 4
- McGrey Pavilion B3
- Model Railroad Garden B1, 2
- Native Plant Garden A1
- Native Play Garden A2
- PicnicGlass B3
- Plant Science Center C3
- Regenstein Center B2
- Rose Garden B1
- Rose Terrace Bean Garden B2
- Sensory Garden C2
- Shrub Evaluation Garden C3
- Skokie River Corridor C1, C2
- Spider Island A1
- Visitor Center B2
- Water Garden A2
- Waterfall Garden B3
- Welcome Plaza A2